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THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., May 8, 1968

VOL. VU

Hatch Completes
Research Study
In Honors Paper

Organ Study
If any upperclassmen are
isly interested in organ
study for next fall, they should
meet Dr. Joanne Curnutt in
her office at 12:45 Friday. May
iO. An overflow of organ students is anticipated.

Marilyn ' Lindy > Hatch has
compiled her studies into an
honors paper on the Cytological
Study of Tripling Conjugation in
Telrahymcna pyriformls after
having completed two m nwatei 1
of research on the subject under
the sponsorship of Dr. Carolyn
Wells
I.:ii(ly recently presented part
of her paper at a convention in
Florida of the Association of
Southeastern Biologists.
On May 10 at 4:00 in room 101
of the science building, Lindy
I/ongwood's annual Senior
will go before a board composed Banquet, as planned and orof Dr. R i chard F. Kimball. ganised by the sophomore class,
bloli •
>n of the I
will be Monday, May 13. The
Slater System sponsors the annual Senior Banquet.
Th.- tentative menu calls for
fillet nugnon and pecan pie.
banquet is under the
chairmanship of Nancy Via.
,:.g under her as chairman of various committees are
; a following students: Carolyn
Anderson, decorations;
Ann
Dougan. place cards; "Dixie"
Grant, entertainment; Judy Ivy,
favors; and Polly Lane, programs. Shirley Moody Is serving as the senior chairman.
The skit, as planned by
and her committee, is
organized around a secret theme
with various spot lights through
the evening.

Honoraries Elect Officers
St JB

Display Of Art
National Laboratory; Dr. Ros-i From Museum
coe Hughes, chairman of the department of biology at the Medi-!
cat College of Virginia; and Dr. Visits Campus
Jane Hoi in a:, department of I
natural science here at Longwood, for her oral examination.
Lindy is a senior biology major from Annandale. During her
four years at Longwood, she has
been active in many phases of
college life. She is a member of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
leadership fraternity, and
Lynchnos. local science society.
She has been a member ol the
hockey and basketball teams.
This year she received a white
blazer.
The results of the examination, if satisfactory, will enable
Lindy to graduate with honors

The ArtmobUe. sponsored by
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Art* is on campus next to Stevens Hall this week. The ArtmobUe containes a display of
pre-Columbian art.
The works of art include various works of pottery, painted
modeled heads, replicas of temples. Jewelry, textiles, dolls, and
clothing.
The countries represented in
the display are Mexico, Guatemala. Panama. Colombia, Costa
Rico, and Peru.

English* Drama Groups
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Sophomores
Plan Banquet
For Class Of '63
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HEADS CHOSEN
Posinj after their recent
elections are new presidents
of honorary organisations on
campus. On front row (I. to
r.) are Anne Snead, Kappa
Omicron Pi; Barbara Hewitt.

Pi Gamma Mu; back row.
Joan Lord, Pi Delta Epsilon;
Marie Murphy, Boerc Eh
Thorn; and Doris Harwell.
Sigma Alpha Iota.

Lanning Visits Campus,
Lectures White Classes
George Lanning, novelist and
short story writer, will be on
campus on May 8 through 11.
Mr. LB—If, is currently associate editor of the Kenyon Review, one of the foremost literary Journals in the country.
Mr. Lanning will meet with
two groups during his visit, and
will be available for personal
conferences with Interested students.
Meets with Classes
On Wednesday evening, May
8. at 7:30, he will meet with
Mr. White's Creative Writing
Class and anyone else Interested
in attending. At this meeting,
Mr. Lannlng's discussion will
center around fiction.
The following day, he will
meet with Mr. White's Advanc-

ed Composition Class and interested students at 1:00, at which
time he will discuss English
prose style.
Mr. Lanning comes from
Lakewood, Ohio, and is a graduate of Kenyon College, H1 s
abort stories have appeared In
The Seu.inee Review, The Kenyon Review and The Prairie
Schooner.
Publishes Book
He la the author of This
Happy Rural Seal, and is
the co-author, with
Robie
Macauley, of a book on prose
style, to be published this fall.
Any student Interested In
speaking with Mr. Lanning during his visit, should see Mr.
White to arrange an interview.

Biology Majors Visit Gloucester
For Weekend Of Marine Study

arflB buUdnga mrk-

'I his mustachioed fifurr of
kneeling musclan WM Included In Virginia Museum's
25th Anniversary Exhibition

^

> Vy&

A group of students accompanied by Mr. B. S. Batts, Professor of Science, took a trip
April 20 and 21 to the Virginia
Institute of Marine Scitnce at
Gloucester Point.
The girls who went were all
biology majors and included Susan Brittlngham, Elizabeth Lee,
Kathy Plynn, Connie Birch.
Mien, Jane Harrison, Bar
ger and Kay eleventh ; Barbara'! twin sister who
attends Mary Washington College'. The information Officer
Robert S. Bail'
The groop tiaveled by car.
leaving campus at 0:30 a.m. on
lay ami returning around
K oo pin. Surni.
At the Inatttul
m four

ART DISPLAY

No. 2U

r shell■ . lography, fish, plankton rdi-iftini
'I anils The
work is concerned with the malabitat of the I
Bay, Vorktown and James
Rivers.
From 10:00 a.m. until 1200
noon the group toured the research buildings. In the afternoon, the group collected plants
and animals from the beach in
front of the Institute. Among
their collection were sea cucumbers, starfish, oysters,
clams, barnacles, fish and plank-

ton. These were all preserved
and brought back to the Science
Department.
The group ate supper in a seafood restaurant and spent the
night in the Tidewater Motel In
Hayes, Virginia, near Glou
gggtgf
On Sunday, they again collect
ed plants and animals from the
beach In front of the Institute.
This trip was the result of the
Field Biology class and the
Methods of Experimental Biology class. 11 was planned by Mi
Batts for any girls who IN
terested. especially Biology majors. Mr. Batts says this was
the only opportunity to visit
\i areas, and if there is
enough interest shown by the
students, he would like to make
tlie trip an annual affair.

Select New Members
Eight of the several ho,.
treasurer. Joanne Woods: reganizations have elected otftoen porter. Kay Cobb. and historian.
during the past few weeks. Kay Orr.
These organizations are: Alpha
The new officers of Si«ma AlKappa Gamma. Boerc Eh Thorn. pha Iota national music fraKappa Delta Pi, Kappa Omi- tei:ity. are Doris Harwell, presicorn Pi, PI Delta Epsilon, PI dant; Marilyn Anthony, vice
Gamma Mu, PI Omega Pi. and president: Mildred Johnson, secS'gma Alpha Iota.
retary ;
Karen Templeton.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, Nation- treasurer, and Jeannette Elder,
al leadership
fraternity
has ■ chaplain.
elected Evelyn Gray as presiMarcia eigfried is president
dent : Betty Howard, vice-presi- of the Longwood Players, local
dent; Charlotte McClung. sec- ; drama group. Carla McNalr Is
retary; Lewan Rippey. treasur- vice president; Bobbie Fletcher, and Mary Ann Lipford. his- 'er, secretary;
Ann Persak,
torian.
treasurer, and Patty O'Neill.
Marie Murphy is the newly - [technical director.
elected head of Boerc Eli Thorn,
Several groups recently inlocal English society. Pat Hud- itiated new members. Among
son is vice president: Melanie these groups are Boerc Eh
Wilkes secretary: Judy Wood- Thorn. Kappa Delta Pi, and the
yeard, treasurer, and Margaret Longwood Players.
Cooke. historian.
The newly-initiated members
Education
Kappa Delta Pi, national edu- | of Boerc Eh Thorn are Judy
cation fraternity, has Charlotte Partrea, Barbara Poland, CharMcClung as its new president. I lotte McClung. Danette Blondel,
Betty Howard is vice-president; ' Marjie Tullley, Lewan Rippy,
Dana Brewer, secretary; Jeanle Dee Watkins. Judy Beck.
The newly initiated members
Kafer, treasurer, and Donna Ar
i of Kappa Delta Pi are Betty
: old. historian.
The newly-elected president Howard, Jean Kafer, Melanie
of Kappa Omicron Pi, home eco- WJkes Charlotte McClung, Lois
nomics
fraternity, is
Anne I Obenshain, Cynthia Davenport,
Snead. First vice-president Is i Dana Brewer, Janet CulpepJean Cox; second vice-presi- jper, Lewan Rippey, Nancy Olddent. Linda Glvens; recording field and Mary Catherine Pulley.
and corresponding secretary, Also. Donna Arnold. Charlotte
Barbara Turner. Jean Still is Cralg, Marjorie Twilley. Shirley
Lyiuie Garner, and
treasurer; Ann Gordon, keeper Metcalf,
of the archives, and Shirley Wil Dixie Perkins.
Players
son keeper of the gurard.
Joan Lord is the new president
The newly initialed members
of Pi Delta Epsilon, national of the Longwood Players are
collegiate Journalism fraternity. Pat Newton, Barbar Agee, DolLewan Rippey Is secretary- ores Antolne, Margaret Wright.
treasurer, and Ann Carroll is Karen Ruder. Maria Konavaloff
historian.
Nancy Woltz, Meth Marler. BonSocial Science
nie Ramey, and Bobby Rice. AlNewly elected president of Pi so, Kay Callison. Bobble FletchGamma Mu, national social sci- er, Phyllis Durean, Shirley
ence fraternity, is Barbara He- Gunn. Savely Tutwiler, Peggy
witt. First vice-president is Jo Grill. Mary Lee Barnes, Judy
Anne Cartwright; second vice Owen. Carole Moyer, Peggy
president, Mary Cttlierlne Pul- Gay Pat Wallace. Brenda Esbel.
ley; secretary, Marie Murphy, Carole Gibson. Leif Erickson.
and archives chairman, Dolly Ann Coleman. Also. Alliene
Dobyna.
Tuggle. Pat Dugger, Linda OvThe new president of Pi Om- erby, Winnie Walker, Jenny
ega Pi, national business fra- Turner, Sally Fulton, Sally Jarternity, is Anna White, Vice man, Shirley Fleming, Elizabeth
president Is Betty Ruth Stimp- Hamner, Linda Lunceford. Ann
son; secretary, Kathy Laing;
nan, and Harriet Hunt.

Parish lectures
i

the lectures on the Basic Nature of Man to be delivered
by Dr. Norbert Beln of Velnna
and Dr. Stanley R Hopper
tonight and tomorrow in the
Episcopal Parish House. To
night's talk will begin at 8
p. m. and tomorrow's will
start at 7 p. m.

IT'S GETTING CLOSER
As June 2 draws near seniors t-et ready for pre-graduating activities. Here they
practice for Senior Assembly,

which Mill !><• le Id ii. xi Tuesday at I Mill in Jar man Auditorium
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First, Last, Always
. t Rotunda, lasl assembly nexl Tuesday, lasl
exams later in the month. And BO, the weeks and days
before graduation are filled with many •'last" activities.
Still, there arc many
I " during this time:
hoods worn for the first time degrees after names,
and for some, re-exams.
It's the beginning ami the end for the seniors.

UHU MftBfCAMPUS *ft»* Around The Campi
1H STUDENT
NEWSPAPER

This week's Around the Campi is dedicated to
the Class of '63.

A*> «SSH ft

ON GRADUATING
Cap and gown are put away,
Both were worn the last today.
Four short years of memories
Summed up in conferred degrees.
More than that was growing up
To this day from freshman pup.

And for the other classes, it's the end of something.
For the freshmen, it's the end of that awful first
r. For the sophomores, it's the end of the first

hall" of their college careen. For the juniors, it's the
end of having a class ahead of them.
BejrinniriK or end, it's time to evaluate the time
here. Has it bet n meai I .- ' .' Ii eniors
answer, "NO!", nothing can be done; their four years
are ended. However, underclass,-men are fortunate.
they have from one to three to rectify their mistakes.
and make I heir college years have a valuable meaning.

No more rats to climb the wall.
No more plays in Jarman Hall.
No more paint fights, "mickey stuff,"
Four short years were long enough
No more classes, books and such.
Didn't look forward to them much.
No more tramping through exams;
Call downs, cards, or other slams
No more games, Rotunda sings,
Color Cup, and all those things.
No more Circus skits, parades,
Walking down the Colonnade
No more dorm wit'i all the noise,
Seeing all the H-S boys.
No more singing in the "recs."
No more pseudointellects
No more little study nooks,
Trusty cup and lots of books.

Constitution: Now-Then
The Constitution for the Woman's 3tudent Govemmenl Association has been passed by the Legislative Board and is awaiting student ratification. This
constitution, is extremely well suited to Lonpwood's
student Goverment.
There are some very pood changes in this new
constitution over the old one:
The treasurer of the Legislative Board is a member of the Student Activities Fees Committee (Article
II. Section I, d.).
The secretary of Judicial Board Is to be elected!
by the student body instead of by the board from its
members: thus, allowing the class representatives to
give their full attention to the case (Art. II, Sec. II).
The chairman of the Judicial Board is to execute!
and enforce the laws (Art. Ill, Sec. Ill, a.). She will
act much like the president of the United States in
that she will have the duty of enforcing the laws
The vice chairman's duty is -'to prosecute violations
of the law." She will read the charges, ask the questions, and generally direct the prosecution. When a
person is charged, it is the vice chairman who will
prove the charges are true by using evidence and
question-.
This is infinitely more just, in theory, than our
present system. The way the Hoard now works ||
similar to having a whole tribunal of prosecuting attorneys judging the defendent. That the person who
accuses and prosecutes the defendent is separate from
the judge Is a well established principle of justice. A
judge should hear the facts, state what the law (rule)
is on the matter and pronounce punishment (sentence). Our informal system at Longwood would not
preclude the judges' (members of the Judicial Board)
asking questions, but the main question should come
nun the vice-chairman (prosecutor).
This system insures a much fairer hearing to each
B than the method of representatives acting as
prosecutors and judges at the same time.
Not stated in the constitution, but implied is
that the chairman, because she executes, and the vicechairman, because she prosecutes the laws, shall have
no vote in the decision. If either of them votes, the
whole system breaks down, and the benefits of having
a prosecutor are lost.
Article III, Section VII is one of the greatest
parts of this constitution. It guarantees certain rights
to the accused: the accused shall not be denied the
right ". . . of counsel, ... to know the nature of all
charges brought against her. ... to have witnesses in
her behalf." Tin si' rights are basic!
The new nomination procedures are much more
democratic than in the old system. This new method is
described In Article V. The person running for an
office will have to think about her future responsibilities Lei ore she is elected.
This new constitution is the product of the labors
of several people. Mr. John Allen of the- Public Relations Office and Dr. Richard Barron, Professor
of Political Science, each wrote constitutions for the
Legislative Board to work with. Originally the Legistive Board under Annice Bailey worked on the constitution. The document that has been passed is a
product of the editing efforts of Bonnie Ramey and
Dana Brewer. Bonnie is presently a representative
to the Legislative Hoard. Dana was a member of
Annice Bailey's Legislative Board.
Our thanks should go to all of these people for
their efforts and interest.
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Tarmville9 Student
Recounts Surrender

This story is based on a true never ending stream, by day and
account. "The Chivalrtc Side of by night.
General Grant,' 'written by On the night of April 9th, our
Minnie Harrison, a girl 13 years question was answered abruptly.
old, at l it nil MI It- Female Col- We heard dreadful yells and
lege at the time of this episode. shouts. At first we thought it
The account was published in might be the several regiments
Harper's Weekly on July 10th. of black troops encamped in the
1909.
rear of the college casting aside
• » »
all discipline and resorting to
The year is 1865, and the violence. But our terror turned
month is May. Looking back to to tears when we found that the
last month it all seems almost tumult was caused by news of
unreal.
General Lee's surrender.
There were only 80 of us at It seemed like months before
F a r m v i 11 e Female College we could finally think clearly.
under the direction of Professor i We were cheered somewhat by
A maud Preot.
the magnanimous terns of the
In the midst of civil war we conquerors, but then we began to
continued our studies, hoping the! realize our pathetic condition.
tide of war would not come our We were in the midst of the
way. Eventually we heard that enemy with no friends, money,
the Yankees had taken over our or food. Because of the scarcity
Confederate capital of Rich-' of provisions in the area it was
mond. It came as a blow to all Impossible for the authorities to
of us at the college and we wait- help us.
ed anxiously for further news. For days the meals became
On the 6th of last month we scantier and we were told the
heard rapid firing in the dlrec-! supplies in the storehouse would
tion of High Bridge. It quickly very soon be exhausted.
spread through the school that | It was at this point that we
General Lee's army was in full learned of the chivalrlc side of
retreat, with General Grant's General Grant. On his way from
forces at their heels. All of us Appomattox he somehow heard
felt an overwhelming fear about of our plight, and sent an officer
what would happen to us and to the college with an order that
the town.
each of us should be taken home
All of our usual activities or anywhere else in the United
ceased as we spent that evening States where we might find
sadly watching the weary, starv- friends.
ing Southern army march by.
But the order seemed a mockMany girls had brothers or ery, for the Southside railroad
friends in that pathetic group, was torn up and the bridges
and they stopped long enough to were burnt. There seemed no
speak and ask us to be brave, other way to get to the James
for they i soldiers i would soon River.
be in the hands of the enemy. Then a few days later, through
All during the night we heard General Grant's order, word
the continuous rumble of wheels | came from the Provost Marshal
and the sound of marching feet. that the last wagon train of
The next morning, which was I arms moving toward Burkeville.
grey and misty, we saw a was going that afternoon and
squadron of the 1st Virginia I anyone who wanted to reach
Cavalry dash by at full speed, Richmond could get to a railfiring backward as they went. road by the wagons.
We bade farewell to the Army
of Northern Virginia when be- In a few minutes 26 ol us
hind them, out of the morning I were on our way to the wagon
MUa the advance of Sheri- train. We didn't know what to
j expect on the trip, and our first
dan's legions.
Mime balls fell around t h I | surprise was finding a dismountbuilding and one crashed ed cannon in each wagon. They
through a window near some of were said to have been burled
the girls. By the time they re- at Appomattox by the southern
covered from their panic, the soldiers and excavated by order
ESTABLISHED NOVKMBEK St. I»tt
army in grey had vanished com of Grant, but none of this was
verified.
I'uhllihril aarh week darlni Ihe rollete rear riccpt daring helldaye aad pletely.
•lamination prrtod a> lha ■laden (a at Lena; weed Colleie. tarn..Ilia. Virginia
We stood watching fearfully These munitions were t h e
Boi Us.
the
wonderful spectacle of the only seats provided In the rough
till M
llumohlrtt
Kdiior-in ( hief
Northern Army. Their horses 1 wagons and this plus not havMaria OraM
Managing Editor
B»tl> south
llueineee Manager were well-fed and the men look- ing anything to eat made
the
Joan I .tut
Newa Edilor ed like giants in their winter Journey rather unpleasant.
l'iil Wallace
Fealare Edltar
overcoats and big hats. As the We passed freshly heaped
San.lin Jaailann
Sparta Edilar
mist turned to rain, the columns mounds of earth, and the unNan.. M«»»rr*
Deaa Editor
1'ailm
Art Edltar mow-d on to the music of their burted carcasses of horses — a
ficent b a n d s. looking tragic reminder of the battle
ll.ii. Ann Atalnaoa
Critic
Linda I'arn
i to left, nor right.
l'hotograah>
which was fought there.
Ann Peleie
Cirralatlon Managrr
Our minds were centered on Finally, around sundown, we
ll..lllr Mar.hall
Advrrtiaing Manager only one question
what would stopped at the home of a Mr.
Member! Virginia Intercollegiate I'reaa I Hating Klrat Claaa,. ColaraMa happen to our sold •
Watklne, where the officer had
Srh.Ut.hlo I'reaa Aaaorlatioa (Baling Firat Place!. NatUnal (allege Prena
In a short time, and as far made arrangements for us to
Ser.lra.
I eye could see, the coun- spend the night. The house was
Entered aa aecend claaa matter at Ike I'aat Office at rnrea.llle, Virginia
iiTouiulliiK the town was deserted by its owners, and now
■nder the Act of i ..ngreaa on March I. I»14. Reacreented for national adeerMM vast camp. The I
being used as a hospital.
a» the National Adeertlalni Her.Ice Printed h. the Partaellle Herald
<l aitgaefl editorlala written ke Ike editor)
i had marched in what seemed a
(Continued on page i)
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No more student teachers' plights,
Long discussions, shorter fights.
No more clubs and paper work,
Doing things you'd rather shirk.
No more May Day in the Dell
Charlie Hop was really swell
No more 'round the old campi
Watching for the white-robed CHI.
No more Alma Mater songs,
Or the tower's eerie bongs
No more days of rivalry,
Since the last at old LC.
No more sings 'round Joan of Arc,
As the evening sky grows dark
No more walking 'cross the stage
Now that you have filled that "page"
Cap and gown are put away,
Both were worn the last today.
—M. G

'Critic's Choice'

Absurd Comedies LBM

Lauded
By Betty Ann Atkinson
s'age, played the leading roles
The theatre of the absurd was most engagingly. Dottle, groomthe subject frf the design and di- ed handsomely, acted with grace
rection of Mr. David WJey, pre- and personality, her "Middle"
sented the last week end at uttering beautifully hilarious exJohns Auditorium. The Hamp- amples of logical llloglc with
den-Sydney Jongleurs the Long- ■M and spontaneity. Mike, one
wood Players and Alpha Psi of the finest comedians I have
Omega in conjunction sponsored seen yet. was again at a peak
a truly notable production of in his role as "Bro." Freshman
Simpson's comedies, "A Re- Pat Newton, an ever-so-slight
sounding Tinkle," starring Mike British accent emerging from
Couchman, DotUe Cox and Pat her lips and endowed with a naNewton, and "The Form" with turally lovely voice, showed
Dave Relyea, Carla McNalr, much promise of what Is to
Mary Lynn Lander and Ed Ba- come. These three carried off a
ker.
play of some difficulty with adIt is curious how the theatre mirable finesse.
of the absurd Is a reflection on The other play by Simpson,
the completeness of our civiliza- "The Form" an awesome thing
tion. Western culture has be- Indeed, was expertly done. For
come so thoroughly civilized that such difficult material to work
there is no longer a trend In any with, the actors did a remark of the ar's to enhance our state ! able Job. Dave Relyea took the
of civilization; rather, the pen- spotlight in this one with his sudulum is swinging the other perb portrayal of a puppet playway, toward the enhancement of ing a bureaucratic puppet. This
the more primitive aspects of motif was carried through all
human nature. People today Ita characters. Dave has a
seem to be breaking away from uniquely fine talent which came
formalized civil tradition and beautifully to the fore in his arobserving basic and "natural" duous role. Carla McNalr and
behavior in the face of almost Mary Lynn Lander played the
overwhelming civility. The re- , two unusually - usual secretaries
sult in the arts is the elevation with their usual finesse. Carla
of man at his most primitive, displaying a fine flair for comeman stripped of all the artifici- dy. Her facial expressions were
al! Ues of a highly overt system hilarious. Ed Baker was excelof socialization. All the arts, mu- lent as the typical blustering
sic, dance, and even literature boss. Comedy—character comeare tending toward this The | dy—is definitely his line. He has
theatre is an especial case In a manner of physical and vocal
point. Anti-theatre, such as that gesticulation which Is of considof the French playwright, Iones- erable humor.
co, and absurd theatre, such as The two plays were highly enthat of the English playwright, tertaining — in fact they were
Simpson, exploit the logic of the I the highlight of this year's thecivilized thought process. Simp- i atrical activities. Mr. Wiley once
son, In Ms satire on English remarked that he was best at
middle-class Ule. "A Resounding | light, brittle comedy, and he was
Tinkle" exposes the logical 11- so right. It is a pity that more
logic of the raw mind under the I people could not have seen his
almost overwhelming circum- latest work. My only complaint
stances of social pressure and is that all the actors being acritual. His characters live a customed to the acoustics in the
high-paced and thoroughly en- 1 huge Jarman Hall applied the
grossing life of naming pet ele- same stentorian quality to their
phants and experiencing things roles at the small Johns. This
vicariously. All of it was utterly tended to be rather grating to
delightful.
the ears at times, but otherwise
Dottle Cox and Mike Couch- the plays were an excellent eveman, veterans of the Longwood ning's entertainment.
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Group From Longwood

Longwood Tennis Team

Attends VSSA Meeting

Plays William And Mary

The thirty-sixth annual meet- William and Mary. Immediately i
ing of the Virginia Social following luncheon Dr. John
Science Association was held P. Morse, American CounSaturday. May 4 at Randolph- cil on Education, spoke on i
Macon Woman's College in "Education, Legislation and the
Lynchburg. Attending from Federal Government." i nwhich'
1
Longwood were Professors he said that there is hardly an
area
of
education
in
which
the
Schlegel. Simkins, Lane. Hanson,
usson. Vieira. Barron.j federal government does not alDean Moss, and two students, I ready give aid.
Nancy Mowrey and Jo Ann Cart-' In the afternoon .session
wrlght. Two of tlie professors. my of the United States was given
Mr. \
1 Dr. Barron. par- by Dr. B. U. Ratchford of the
ticipated in the political science Federal Reserve Bank of Richsection iif the Association's pro-1 mond, and "Non-Market Aspects
gram. Mr. Vieira gave a paper of an Oligopolistic Economy" by
entitled "The State Department I Anthony L. Sancetta of William
anl Its Latin American Policy: and Mary.
A Criticism" which evinced the] Dr. Ratchford pointed out that
lack of respect accorded the the United States of today is a
—mlngly effeminate national good place in which to borrow
character of the United States money, but a bad one In which
by the "Don Juanismo" His- to invest. Professor Sancetta
panic - Americans. Dr. Barron said that big business today has
gave a reply to Uie speech evolved Its own system retain"Contemporary Study of Vir- ing some aspects of competition
ginia Government," by Prof. but more aspects of manipulaMcCluer Gilliam of V.M.I.. a | tion.
former student of Dr. Barron's.
Mr. Gilliam stated that Virginia \ The papers of the history secgovernment is not taught at the tion were largely concerned with
undergraduate level. Dr. Barron slavery, agriculture, and Concountered this statement by gregationalism. These were the
polntng out that the under- following: "The Role of Antigraduate generally receives a Slavery Sentiment in the Growth
of American Congregationalism:
knowledge of UN state's go.
ment In the general government 1830-1852" given by Samuel C.
Pearson. Jr. of Saint Paul's Colcour
lege, "Virginia Agricultural SoThe convention composed two cieties: 1811-1860" by Charles W.
general sessions
Turner of Washington and Lee,
In the Sociology section. "Ad- and "John Curtis Underwood
ministration and Democracy in and the Anti-Slavery Movement
Morocco" by James R. Shuster in Virginia" given by Mrs. Paof The College of William and tricia P. Hicken. Jr., of the UniMary showed Morocco's steady versity of Virginia. The last
progression towards greater paper treated the post Civil War
democracy despite its monarchial activities of J. C. Underwood,
status.
naming him the possible father
In the Political Science sec- of West Virginia and of Virginia
tion, three papers were pre- Republicanism.
sented — the two previously
Following the three papers.
mentioned and "The Place of Professor Coyner of HampdenTheory in American Political Sydney College commented
Life" by Morton J. Prtsch. of briefly on the three papers.

William and Mary played host
to the Longwood tennis team In
a series of matches played on
Tuesday April 30. Henrietta CHI
■ Ham, Nancy Morefield. and
Pat Burdette played the single
matches while the double matches were played by Ann Green
and Carol Nye, Lovey Gilchr.st
and Rosemary Rudy.
Henrietta lost her match. U,
6-3. Nancy Moorefield won with
a score of 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. Pat Burdette also won with a score of
6-1. 6-3.
The next match is scheduled

for Wednesday, May 8. It will
be here with Lynchburg College.
Nancy Morefield and Ban
:.i Gilliam will represent
Longwood in the Middle Atlantic Collegiate Tennis Championships to be played at Mary Bald*ln from May 9 to May 11. The
matches will be both singles and
doubles. Several other colleges
i will be represented. They are:
Sweet Briar. Randolph - Macon
; College. Hollins. William and
Mary. Mary Baldwin. Richmond
Professions] Institute, and Radford College.

team, Melody Saunders, Sandra j
Waugh, Lurlene Robertson, Barbara Allen, and Earlene Lang,
will start keeping their scores
for the next two weeks. The]
highest score for each person
daring that time will be sent In
to the Women's Intercollegiate
Mail Archery Tournament.
For those of you who are in-1
Nancy Morefield and
terested, and know how to shoot.' Henriette Gilliam. I .iiu:w>>IMI
class archery Is coming up. To representatives in Middle
get your practices In, go and
see Miss B. If you have had a
NO HANDICAPS, PLEASE
class In archery here, or can
prove your ability to handle a
Two women are preparing to
bow attend her classes and board the airlines.
get your eight practices in.
One of them turned to the
pilot and said, "Now, please
don't travel faster than sound.
We want to talk."

Atlantic Collegiate Tennis
Championships, pause before
beginning afternoon practice.

BULL'S EYE!
Practicing for upcoming
archery meet, member of
Longwood team takes aim at

target. Class archery practice
will start soon.

Archery Team Shoots
In Telegraphic Meets
The archery season is back
again. The varsity team has,
been busy already. Last Friday
and Saturday, four people, Melody Saunders, Lurlene Robertson, Sandra Waugh, and Barbara Allen shot In the Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet. This
consists of taking the total
scores for the group and sending
it In to compete against all other colleges In the nation.
By the way, last year Melody
set a new record for archery
with a score of 457. Last Friday, while shooting In the meet,
she broke her previous record
with a score of 459.
Starting today, the varsity

TENNIS, ANYONE?

Junior Group Visits
Richmond Hospital

MODERN DANCE
Member* of Orchesis and
modern dance classes perform during recent assembly

held In Jarman Auditorium.
Orchesis is honorary modern
dance society on campus.

Modern Dance Students
Show Dance Potentials
The assembly presented by the
students of modern dance will
long be remembered. The production presented on April 30,
was wedged between the Faculty
Follies and the annual May Day,
but still had a satisfying effect
for many students.
It was simply a demonstration-program showing the potential for dance In everyday life,
and an intent by Orchesis to
carry on toward a more realistic approach to understanding
dance as an art form. It Is an
example of the blending naturally of the curricular with the
extracurricular, i.e. three units
combining for one goal — understanding.
Judging from comments of
students, one could visualize for
herself tn two of the events as
the program unfolded the traditions of college life as the student "feels" It. Others, when

questioned, would answer "four
times." What does this say?
0M hves his traditions although
he isn't aware of it until it is
bared in some manner.
Most students, according to
un-polled opinion, liked Autumn
Leaves. When asked to close
their eyes, and visualize an appropriate color, the majority of
students thought of red while
others saw yellow.
Why the tree melted into the
background was another question, which can be explained as
an unfinished problem of staging
to be clarified in next year's
program. In the yellow leaf
group, one was wearing red because another yellow outfit was
not available It was Important
for everyone in the classes to be
participating.
Orchesis wants to thank the
student body for Its response to
the program of dance. And for
everyone participating — kudos.

Junior physical education ma- studied but heretofore vague.
jors visited the Crippled Chil- This year's group are intent
dren's Hospital, the School of upon clarifying the concept of
Physical Therapy and the An- exercise as It is defined In the
atomy Laboratory at Medical total physical education program. According to the groupCollege of Virginia on May 7.
The annual tour Is a definitive Lois Obenshaln, Chris Longpart of the course: The Body street, Shirley Metcalf. Emma
Mechanics, Adapted and Correc- McDaniel, Gaynelle Taylor and
tive Program In Physical Edu- Peggy Waldo, they have gained
cation 340. At Crippled Chil- Insight into the meaning of
dren's Hospital, the group comes teaching people In activities and
in contact with cases relative to the danger in dealing in exercise
orthopedics or bone and Joint as clarified, which means—the
conditions, which a text book physical education teacher literally takes a person's body and
only describes.
manipulates It.
A visit to an actual situation
Awe for the problem of rewhere the child gets treatment, habilitation as seen on the field
as in the physical therapy de- trip and the challenge In teachpartment as well as watching ing physlatlon to people and
children studying at the same dealing with their bodies betime they are convalescing clari- comes more awesome after the
fies the corrective and adaptive actual experience.
program that these children
Mrs. Emily K Landrum, Asneed when they get back to sociate Professor of Physical
regular schooling.
Education teaches these courses,
Visit Enlightening
The Body Mechanics, the AdaptA visit through the School of ed and Corrective Program.
Physical Therapy plus visiting, Mrs. Landrum has had field
In the actual clinics relative to| experiences in three hospitals In
treatment for various conditions the New York City area as a
is revealing those, who, for the part of her special study with
first time are visiting a general Dr. Josephine L. R a t h b o n e.
hospital clinic.
These field studies were at New
In both — Crippled Children's, York Orthopedic Hospital. St
Hospital and the School of Luke's Hospital and the SnowPhysical Therapy and its con- j den Clinic at Medical Center
joining clinics for hospital pa- where the Kraus-Weber tests
ticnts — In and out patients, the were originally tested.
students have the opportunities
to grasp the real meaning of exercise for the Individual relative
Rytex Princess Informal!
to his specific problems.
The Anatomy Laboratory, as
Personalized With
the last place on the day's tour,
Your Name
becomes the most meaningful,
experience-wise. For the first Gay Spiral
$3.89
time, students are confronted
Reg.
$5.50
with the real situation — a cadaver for the first time. Some,
Also Visiting Cards
at first refuse to even look, but
before the session Is ended,
from $2.95 up
everyone wants to stay longer
MARTIN
Meaningful Experience
The field trip becomes a
THE JEWELER
day of meaningful experiences,
which clarify many concepts

Aquatic Group
For Virginians
Meets At VMI
The Second Annual State of
Virginia Aquatic Conference will
be held at Virginia Military Institute Mav 11-12.
The Conference will be conducted by Charles G. Arnold,
head of the Physical Education
Department at V. M. I Mr. Arnold and other lecturers will
speak on the topics. Comix titive
Swimming, and Diving, Drownproofing. Resuscitation and External Heart Massage.
Lectures on Skin Diving.
Swimming Pool Operation
and Maintenance, Synchronized
Swimming, Teaching Swimming
and Diving, Water Shows,
Weight Training and Camp
Aquatics will also be given.

Tennis Teams
Vie For Points
In Color Match
Following are the results of the
third round of the class tennis
lames:
Weld and Obenshaln vs. Taylor
and Eudy - Taylor and Eudy.
6-1, 6-1: Dlxon and Upshur vs.
Harrison and Waldo - Dixon and
Upshur, Forfeit; Knewstep and
Wright vs. Stack and Stewart Stack and Stewart, Forelt
The Sammis and Sykes vs.
Puckett and Wright match has
' been played.
The next round will be the
runners-up and from them will
come the winners. Points will be
w\en toward the Color Cup for
tlM ehi I that eumes out on top.

Visit The
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
for your
Summer Reading
Ideas

Try Our Special
Strawberry Sundaes
20c
in the
COLLEGE SHACK BAR

Come In And See
Our
New Shipment of
Rose Marie Rcid
SWIM SUITS
$19.99 up
1 & 2 Piece
DOROTHY MAY
STORE

THE
VANITY
BEAUTY
SHOP
We Permanent Wave
Problem Hair
Corrective Hair Coloring
Done Expertly
All Work Guaranteed
and Reasonably Priced.
Phone EX 2 4460
Corner Main & High Sts.
Formville, Va.
IDA SOUTHALL, Owner
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From The Board

HUP, 2, 3, 4!
Long-wood's wooden soldiers
are on the march! They were
part of May Day festivities

hi-lcl Saturday afternoon at
Longwood Kstate This year's
theme was "Fantansie Fair."

HER MAJESTY

/ 963 May Day Program
Features Fantasy Tales

May Quren Gari Dlckson
reigns with her court over
.May Day festivities at Long-

wood Estate, Saturday. May
4. Theme for this year's program was "Fantasle Fair."

Remember how we used to
By Karen Ruder
L.ust Saturday. Longwood pre- play cowboys and Indians? The
sented its annual May Day! Indians were whoopinc it up in
program. This year's theme was the dell.
Have you ever seen a ginger"Fantasy Fair." The program
opened with the presentation of bread house? Hansel and Gretal
the May Court and the crowning did, but inside was a mean old
of the May Queen. Gari Dick- witch who was scared away
when she saw herself in the
.son.
Down the hill came Jiminy | nun
Pinocchio. the puppet, fell
Cricket. Jiminy. with a few
magic words, took us back to asleep and dreamed he became
our childhood and its fantasies I a real boy. When Jiminy Cricket
The wooden soldiers, who only j awakened him. he found that his
aijpear at Christmas, nude a i dream had come true.
special trip to no through their Ton* Sawyer was smart; he
ihad his friends whitewash his
drill.
Snow White, lost in the forest, | fence while he took it easy.
But all fantasies must come
was found by the seven dwarfs:
and finally rode off with Prince I to an end, and our May Day
was concluded for another year.
ChaniiiiiH on his steed.

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

Confederates March

Shortly after sunrise after a
I Mini o( POjnp water, the
wagons again rumbled on
through the
■ (.rant's

army

and it mi more comfortable
sleeping.
The next morning the lieutenant sent us a bag of "hardtack."
It was good after so long without food. We tried to buy something else to eat before leaving
the town, but there was nothing. The citizens didn't have
enough for themselves.
Eventually we got on board a
train to City Point. The coaches
were so old they threatened to
collapse any moment.
Ours was filled with Northern
soldiers, resplendent in epaulets,;
stars, and gold braid. We proved to be great curiosities for
the well-groomed soldiers in our
homemade hats, pieced - out
ea, and calfskin shoes.
We were near the desolated
raburg when the ancient engine's bolltf bong. Not until sundown did we reach City Point
on the James.
Upon arrival we followed the
conductor to the Provost Marshal's office and, again through
Grant's orders, we got on board
a spanking new ..-teamboat.
I'ared with our former
lodgings along the way. the
room were wonderful. At
UDCla Sam's expense we ate
nelp
MM morning after breakl transferred to a
which took us to
Richmond.

"Our" officer and his men
e kept busy charging and
OOUBlar charging with uplifted
sabres upon the iDQUMUve Infanti\!iien who tried to look m
a! ti» "Rebel" gtrli
Hv (hie time we VI H
hungry and exhausted to pay
(0 lie passing
landscape and marching for
By afternoon we reached
• * *
ki vllle. but »i
to oatob the
Alter so leag I finally reached
!.iii-well to the canled Midway m Albe
nons and for.
ma:
| Virginia, thanks
U) another hospital 1
to !
I Ap
there weir plant) ,,f blankeUs

A Pleasant Summer
— Staff —

VOLKSWAGENS
New and Used
Now Taking Orders for
May and June Delivery
Ward Motor Corporation
Authorized Volkswagen
Dealer

Past College In 1865
(Continued from page 2)
The roan M had was stripped
of furniture except for a carpet
and one sofa. One of the girls,
who was sick, used the sofa, and
lhe n
cm the floor.
But there wasn't much sleeping. Someone had brought a tallow candle and we spent most
of the night talking of our DTMent situation.
A Uttle after midnight there
was a knock at the door and
when ve MM who it was, a
nimc<l. "A Confederate
soldier makes a request." We
opened HM door and the soldier
told III hi i (nend was dying and
bed .1 letter taken to Ida
home in Allxniarle County One
of the Kill' went for the message
.ivliKht tin' soldier was

The nominations of important committee chairmen for the committees under Student Government
were made at the April 30 meeting of the Legislative
Board. The Activities, Calendar, and Assembly Chairmen must be approved by the Student Body.
Karen Diederick and Joyce Powell will be in
charge of the Southern Intercollegiate Association of
Student Governments' convention which will be held
at Longwood in the Spring of 1964.
Filling the post of Assembly Chairman, Betty
Ann Atkinson will work with her committee, the student body, and the faculty and administration to prepare worthwhile assembly programs for the 1963-64
school year
Eva Moore is the new calendar chairman, and
her duties will be to keep a record of events, meetings, and such and to post these so that students and
faculty may have a reference when they wish to know
what is happening when. This is not be to confused
with the calendar across from the business office. It
is, instead, a more complete one, that will list all
class and club meetings.
The Co-Chairmen of the study group set up to
evaluate May Day will be headed by Suzanne Briel
and Ann Cordle.
Dana Brewer end Anne Downey are chairman
and co-chairman respectively of the Activities Committee for next year Representatives from each class
will be chosen to complete this committee.
It is probable that a class in parliamentary order
will be offered next Fall to heads of organizations
and to their parliamentarians. It is felt that the class
would be beneficial to most organizations. The
Board welcomes your opinions concerning this.
The judicial Board will join us on the Student
Government picnic May 8 at Longwood Estate Nancy
Morefield and Linda Bassford will make the arrangements.
Consider the proposed new constitution for the
Student Government Association We think it's quite
concise and that it meets the students' needs and
clarifies matters that have been ambiguous in the
past. Note the changes in procedures and consult
your class representative-' This is a big step, and it
is up to you to point the direction.
Evelyn Gray
Nancy Morefield

QUEEN GARI
Long-wood's Queen of the
May. Gari Dickson, is presented to her subjects. Queen
and court were escorted by

members of Penning Rifle*
from Virginia Polytechnique
Institute.

SOUTH SIDE SUNDRY
Cosmetics

216 Petersburg Pike
(Seven Blocks South
of Lee Bridge)

20% Discount

Richmond, Virginia
Telephone BE 2-2371

Thru
Moy 16th

hxamination Schedule
Second Semester
1963-63 Session
Examination Day
Morning
and Date
8:05-11:05
Friday
Reading Period
May 24

Saturday
May 26

Monday
May 27
Tuesday
May 28

Wednesday
May 29

Thursday
May 30
Friday
May 31

2:05 MWF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
ll:<« TTh Classes
MWF Classes
MW Classes
Wr" Classes
MTWT" Classes
4 05 MWF Classes
TTh Classes

3:05 MWF Classes
TTh Clie
8:05 TTS Classes
TTh Classes
ThS Classes

COLLEGE SHOPPE
Afternoon
1:05-4:05
10:05 TTS Classes
TTh Classes
TuS Classes
ThS Classes
9:05 TT8 Classes
TTh Classes
TuS Classes
ThS Classes
2:05 TTh Classes
ii-05 MWF Claaaes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
H 05 MWF Classes
MW Classes
gff fUaaai
MTWTF Classes
TWThFS Classes
11 06 MWF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
in 06 MWF Classes
MW It WF Classes
MTWTF Classes

Coming Soon!

Shop
OWEN SANFORD
DRUG CO.

Pizxa

(In The Farmville
Piee

Shopping Center)
for a
Complete Line
of Cosmetics

GIVE MOTHER
A Book

HOLLYWOOD
BEAUTY
COLLEGE

MOTHER'S DAY
IDEALS

50c-$1.00

C. Marshall's
BEYOND OURSBLVES
C. Allen's
LIFE OF CHRIST

Monday May 27, 7:00-10:00 P.M.—Conflicts, Room 21

NEW ENGLISH BIBLE

Any student with an exanunation conflict should notify the
professor responsible for administering one of the examinations
In conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the student to the Dean of the College before the Monday evening
examination conflict period.
Any deviation from the above schedule must be approved in
advance by the Dean of the College.
Examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the
evening of the regular class meeting during the examination

Better Homes &
Garden's — Cookbook

period

Homemade

The New Collegiate
Dictionary
WEYANOKE BOOK
SHOP
(Ground Floor)
Hotel Weyanoke

Thank you for your wonderful patronage. We will
miss you during the summer and will await you in
the fall with new fall
styles. Make plans todoy
for your pre summer hairdos and hair cuts.
Shampoo & Set
Cut

$1.00
$1.00

Permanent Waves
$5.00 & up
Frostings, Tips and
Streaks — $5 & Set

I

